
ABYSSES



DEATH INJECTION:

Aaahhh
Your life is without
a sense
but who cares in spezial
hoho
I shoot a death injection
In your back

colorful massacre
killing on lsd
you do
another shot
hey this sucks
oh this color smells
you getting sick
its dark outside
but your brain inside
turns it into a
black oil bubbles
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre

colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
colorful massacre
killing on lsd
Im flying over
With colorful wings
Shooting my family
Isnt it funny
Hey is it really unreal
Will you realize whats
Going on
Ist too late
But you had 
your colorful fun
Every shot you do
A caleidoscope appearsss
Oouuuaah

COLORFUL MASSACRE

What
Uuuaaahh
Every shot you do
A caleidoscope appears
With the perfect picture
Every shot you do
A caleidoscope appears
With the perfect picture
uuaaahh

every shot you do
killing your family
every shot you do
killing your family

green blood
blue flesh
green blood
estetic optics
flying body pieces
like tropical birds
violent butterflys
seperating heads

What should you do
The more its becoming a fact
You thinking about it
But you cant make it undone
Youre starring onto his
Starving face
And you want to speak to him
But instead 
you struggle him on
You cant understand yourself
Knowing that youre guilty
Oh what a 3x
Mistreated Conscience 4x
Your cowardly soul
Wont go to the police
And even not to a priest
To confess him 
Your awful
horrible little secret
You go on
Mistreating your conscience
Mistreated conscience
You could piss yourself
This existing fact
Knowing
That you have not enough power
To get rid of
Your rat cowardice
Mistreated conscience 4x
We hope that this guy
Dont mess up his bloody soul
To much
So we wish
That hes
Not going mad
Mistreated conscience 4x

MISTREATED CONSCIENCE

Some day you kill
Your best friend
You struggled him
Like in trance
You did this – yes
At this moment 
You had no conscience
Just by doing it
Youll never guess why
Youre lieing to yourself
Mistreated conscience 2x
The next day
You wake up..you know
That nobody knows about
But you know it
Your memory tell you details
Looking into his surprised 
face
And widely opened eyes
He just wanted to say
Something to you
Youre mistreating
Your conscience..anytime
Mistreated conscience 4x
You cry to yourself
But nobody can hear
Without you

GIVE YOUR MONEY

Give your money 2x
Im going to the street
Now
You cash f*cker
exact the point
You think of the money
What those f*ckers 
say
No you wont get it
Yeeaaahhh
Aaamm come on
Shut up
Tell’em f*cking mouth
You dont get it
Give me your money
Get..Giv..Give me
You think if you say..
Give me your money
Give it to me
N O W
Uuuaahh
Give it to me
Your f*cking money
All day long
So you dont have right 

What this m*therf*cker
Give me your money
Yeah
Damned cash
Yeah he
Charge you for your 
F*cking life
No you wont
You’re just a damned
M*therf*cker
Give it to me
He wants to charge me
My money
Give me your money 2x
Now
Give it to me
Give me your money 2x
Put another ..no
There’s another guy
Give me your money 2x
F*cker
You want there
Give me your money 2x
Give me your money 2x
You should have seen it
With my eyes
I don’t think so
Give it to me
Give me your money 2x
Give it to me
Hey come on
Give me your money 2x
Pay attention
Give me your money 2x
F*ck off
Give it
You won’t.... 
you f*cker
aaaaahhh

For this cash
Give me your money 2x
Give it to me 2x
F*cking robbers
And then they
Came this guys
Iiisss



I KNEW IT

I knew
that I cant trust you
that UR 
a little asshole
& I knew
I never believe you
anymore
that I cant share
the air to breathe
with you
Oh,yeah I knew it
I knew
that you plot me 
I knew 2x
I knew it 
I knew 
I knew it
I knew 2x
I knew it 5x

H A T R E D

Hatred is in you
It’s growing
Hatred is in you
Aaahhh
Hatred is in you
Don’t you see
Hatred is in you
Hatred
Hatred is in you
Your hatred
Hatred is in you
You destroy my life
You waste my time
You cheat me
Aaahhh
Hatred is in you
You kick me, you rave 
me
Yo don’t save me
You what?
hhhaa
Hatred

It’s exploding in you
I’m anoid
I hate you 3x
Hatred
Your hatred is in you
Hatred is in you 2x
You’re so angry
Hatred is in you 3x
Your hatred
Hatred is in you 3x
You hate them 3x
Aaahh
Haterd is in you 2x
Hatred
Your hatred 2x
Haaa
Your hatred is in you
Hatred is in you 2x
Hatred
Your hatred
Your hatred is in youuu

check this out
this yeah this
this
shut up f*cker
this  not that
this 
and you won‘t
get it now
this.. this..this
that you won‘t 
get it
f*cker
this no no
this.. this..this
don‘t you get it
this
check this out
this
and you won‘t get 
it now
this
and you won‘t get 
it now
this

This
Get into..this
This 7x
You won‘t get it now
This
No no
This 3x
Don‘t you get it
This
Check this out
You won‘t get it now
This
And you won‘t get it now
This
Don‘t you get it
This
Hide you down..get it
This..this..this
And you won‘t get it now
This no no
This
And you won‘t get it now
This..this
And you wont get it now
This

Don‘t you get it
This..this
And you won‘t get it now
This this
Don‘t you get it
This..this
And you don‘t get it now
This..this
This..this

I knew  
that I crush you
Like an insect
I knew 4x
that humans
are all the same
yeah,I knew it
I knew it
I knew
That you allways
See me as a stupid
& I knew
that Im
Too good natured
I knew so well
I knew
that UR
tiny little spankers

I should Knew it
Before

I knew it 6x

and you don‘t get it
this  not that
yeah this
I don‘t wanna 
hear..

And you won‘t get 
it now
This..this
And you won‘t get

Get it 4xdon‘t you get it
this

Yeah this
Wwwaaah
This not that
No this
No no not that
This yeah this
This is not for you
wwwaaahhh
this.. this..this
and you won‘t get it 
now
this no no
this.. this..this
don‘t you get it

THIS

Hey
Im talking about
This

SNFF TAPZ

Uaah...uaaah 2x
Ughh aaah
Hey man
I want that
Spezial stuff
I wanna see it dieing
I wanna see it in real
Yeah no show
First f*ck it
And then
Aaaaahhhhh
Aaaaaaah
Now you got it
Snuff tapes
F*ck its great
Now I feel good
Snuff tapes 4x
I wanna have it

Ugghhh..ugghh
Nobody would miss it
That little girl
Or maybe 
A little boy
Thats the biz
I pay for
Sexual killers
They kill humans
For my fun
Ugghhh
Now I got what I wanted
Snuff tapes
Enjoy the stuff
Uuggghhhaaaaahhhh
Now I could
Ill be your video 
bondage
Im a pig I know
But I like seeing 
Humans dieing
I am the judge
Over nobodies lives
Aaaaaahhh

Snuff tapes 3x
Aaaaah

CHILD IS MISSING

Have you heard about
The miising child
I dropped you at school
And now I waiting for you
You never came back
Where are you
A child is missing 3x
Where areyou my child
I remember your birth
And now your–e gone
I dont– know where
I phoend the police
And they couldnt say
Anything posit–ive
I so sad I cant– say
You my child I miss you
Maybe youre a victim 
Of a sexu–al addict
And I wont– imagine that
And I wont think
Into details
A child is missing 4x
These days are pas-
sing by
But my child wont– 
appear
This uncertainty
Its torturing me
I cant stand this fee-
ling–
That your–e lying in the 
forest
Being struggled
And I wont think about
Sometimes message
That an officer have 
to tell
Something sad
It drives me mad
My beloved childs– 
missing
Childs missing
A child is missing 20x

Can you feel the pain?
I see you suffering
A death injectiooooonnnn 
A death injection 
 in a few minutes
its over
now it disperses 
in your venes
drowning cramps
you cant breathe anymore
your back is twisting
like a rubberband
up and down
A death injection 
I shot through your back
in the middle of your heart
yeah oh yeah
A death injection 
I shot through your back
in the middle of your heart
A death injection 
I shot through your back
in the middle of your heart

ohh yeah
A death injection 

Wait your time will come
Yeah and again 
Im shooting a death injection
On you
A death injection
Now I feel good
A death injection for you all
A death injection
like a shizophrenic spider
I cause you
Lethal convulsions
Nobody can Stopp
My passion  yeah 
A death injection
A death injection 
I shot through your back
in the middle of your heart
ohh yeah
A death injection
A death injection 
I shot through your back
in the middle of your 
heart...yeaaah
A death injection

Im currently normal
Maybe I‘m your neighbor

A death injection  2x
I shot through your back
in the middle of your heart
you gone through hell
nobody can help you
even no ambulance

Can you the pain ?
I see you suffering
Ha ha ha ha ha
Hey I am here
You dont know me
I ambush
I watch out for you
I wait for you
You poor creature you
A death injection 
Can you the pain ?
A death injection 
Can you the pain ?

Yeaaahh
A death injection 
Can you the pain ?
A death injection 
Can you the pain?
You think youre sure
Of your life
thats fatal error
only the certainty
that I hit you in your back
a death injection
6 I watch you
creeping & crying
you can‘t escape
yeah
you perish so much
And I watch you



HERO

Hey...
Laughter..
Hey Stopp laughing
Whos that ?
I dont nknow
are you nuts ..here
yeah  our hero
what .. 
stomping,stomping
hes a little crazy
with our heros
hey oh
your hero
shut up !
what you mean ?
not you .. haha
heres your hero
haha our heros
hey ho ..f*ck
where

eat your own f*ck
say
I cant follow
this conversation
our heros
it was your hero
so .. lets go
with the car
hey ho  ..OK
bad boys  hhhhha
our hero ..maybe
hey ho
syawla yeht
bad boys
already..our hero
maybe
with us .. our hero
hey to that party
its hot girls within
shit..smoke some d*pe
hahahahaha
or sniff some c*ce
our hero

Can you hear ? what is 
heros ?
No they turn left..
Your heros
Oh the attorney is here
Hey youre freaks
Your heros 
Yo f*ck that
Lets get the party started
Our hero
I don‘t need anything
Our hero
Hey I got that stuff
How much?
For 200 bucks?

No not that much
Our hero ...ah
You f*ckin friggle
Stopp that now
What pill youre on
Your hero...hahaha
A little crack
I want some too
Ist hot within
Your hero ..our hero
Who are you talking to?

What you mean?
Phone is ringing..
With that ear oh
Should I say
Ah my mobile
Whos calling?
Hero ..heres your hero
Shit it‘s gone
Eat your own f*ck
Which number
D*pe cake
Hey  Y aahh
Have a look that....Bad boys
Shut your mouth..f*ck
Ggaah ..its your hero
Shut your f*ckin mouth
..haha ..here...What yeah
Cant forbid ..your hero
Haahh ..syawla yeht
Have look at that
Bad boys
Our hero hey ho
Our hero

FRAUD:

Fraud not to worry about 

All the time it happens
Marriage obtained by 
fraud
Continual wont mind us
Thanks change consider!
Could you escape from
Fraud
We talk about

The corruptible key
In our minds
This way out
Yeah
Were potential human 
gaps
Fraud
When youre told
A creatures fashion
Nothing else than passion
Fraud...yeah
You get along with it
The worlds winners or 
loosers
Fraud is possessive
Like a disease it crosses 
along
God bless son
Its moving on
Cheatment in obsession
Go on dreaming of a per-
fection
Yeah fraud
Fraud on every bank ac

Ist all fine
If you think
you recognize it
They all see
You tell fantasized shit
Ist embarising you
Fraudly description
like a confliction

So why not being a victim
Fraud will pick him
A box with a trick in
Somebodys ass licking
Riding the blade
So its not to late
For annoyence upgrade
In the light of shade
Fraud
Somebodies conscience 
kicking
Get used in slipping
Fraud is being detected
Thr innocence directed
Fraudly narcosis
In defined dosis
A graduated hypnosis
So in end of purposes
We might know this
Fraud..we all got..
We all got..our lessons 
taught
To some sort of
By court ..and those..
Fly abroad
Yeah fraud
Choir/2nd voices:
What do you think
I fool you
All you you watch me to do
Yeah
Nothing for you
How could you think about
I could do
 something for you
What is about your 
To what there
You fake
To dream on..eeyy
Yeah
Dont count
Yes Think
They do all f*cking
Shit for you

Gods wrong
where
your Allowed it is
I had some blue yeah
This thoughts
But Im–
shut up!
I dont wanna hear you
I smoke a littAll 
they say
Are you think
What shall I do 
for you
Why should I
Yeah I do nothing 
for me

All they say
Are you think
What shall I do for you
Why should I
Yeah I do nothing for me
So
Why should I do anything
To get too drunk
For you
Why should I do anything
You dream all day
You shouldnt say anything
They think
Yeah shouldnt be f*cking drunk
I should do for you
Ha ha ha he he
N o t h i n g
I dooooo

eat your own f*ck
say
I cant follow
this conversation
our heros
it was your hero

What you mean?
Phone is ringing..
With that ear oh
Should I say
Ah my mobile
Whos calling?
Hero ..heres your hero
Shit it‘s gone
Eat your own f*ck

I cant believe it
What you mean ?
Whats that...hahahahaaaa
Police is behind me !
Youre paranoid

Which number
You F*ckin‘ friggle
Our heros
Its what an hero
Ssshh
You f*ckin friggle
hahahahaaaa
Our hero
Delicious cake
Eeyy who there calling
Its your hero
Who are you talking to
Instead.. your hero
Ssshh shut up idiot



BLOODBATH

All over the floor
They lying
Blood everywhere
killer done his job
What a great view
Seems like slaughterhouse
Bloodbath in our minds
Bloodbath seems to shine us
Bloodbath in our minds
Bloodbath seems to shine us
A murderer is with us
See the automatic gun
Injuring people
Killing human pigs
What a day
An amazing deed
Bloodbath in our minds
loodbath seems to shine us
Bloodbath in our minds
Bloodbath seems to shine us
Hatred done this
Theres no reason
Maybe theres one
Killing these stupids
Give–em another bullet
Bloods running down
The walls
Bloodbath in our minds
Bloodbath seems to shine us
Bloodbath in our minds
Bloodbath seems to shine us
I‘d Like to see them starving
Thoughs of aggression
A movie of violence
Blood & bulletholes
Knifes & axes
Wounded bodies
But healthy souls
Bloodbath in your minds
Bloodbath seems to shine us
Bloodbath in our minds
Bloodbath seems to shine us
Bloodbath in our minds
Bloodbath seems to shine usss

BRAINSHOCK:

Uuuuaah
Watch this man dieing
Bound to an electric chair
Walking to death
Ha.ha.ha.ha.ha
Shock for the brain
Ha.ha.ha.ha.ha
Brainshock 2x
Streets are over of blood
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
A heart is beating
Shock for the brain 
It Stopps!
Nuclear war
Brainshock
Oceans are foaming
Brainshock
Brainshock 
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
Shock fort he brain
Brainshock
Shock fort he brain
See this man dieing
Exploding atomic bombs
See this monkey
Being killed
By smashing it’s head
Shock fort he brain
To eat the warm brain
Humans and animals
And blood
Brainshock 2x
Shock fort he brain
Brainshock
Hey hey hey hey
Brainshock
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
Yee..yee..yeah
Atomic bombs exploding

Nuclear war
Earthquakes
Brainshock 2x
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
Shock for the brain
A heart is beating
It Stopps!
Brainshock
You won’t ask yourself ever
brainshock
See the man dieing in his car
Ha.. 9x
See this man dieing by
Electirc shocks
Shock for the brain
See this man dieing
Shock for the brain
In the gaz chamber
Shock for the brain
See the industries
Gaz attack
Braimshock
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
Heart Stopp beating
Oceans are foaming
Ha..6x
Hollow peace
Ha..6x
Nuclear war
For us all
Brainshock
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
Shock for the brain
Auu brainshock
Shock for the brain
Brainshock
Uuh see the man dieing
Mmmm yeah
In the gaz chamber
Brainshock
See the man dieing

By the lethal injection
Brainshock
brainshock
Shock for the brain
brainshock
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